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Suggestions for activities at home 

This half term we are going to moving onto our new topic called Splash! 

The splash topic is all about water. 

Water is used for lots of things. Can you and your child talk about what you use water for 

at home? 

 

 

Monday 

Talk to your child about how we use water.  What do they notice? 

Do they have any questions about water? With an adult you could see if you can use an 

information book or google to research the answers to the questions. 

Have a look at the short powerpoint and watch the videos of water, listen to the 

different sounds. 
 

 

 
Maths 

Watch count to 20 song. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLxWIHRD4E 

 

Today we are going to practise counting up to 10 objects out of a larger group. Write 

some number labels 1 -1 0 and then add the correct number of objects to each number. 

Make sure you use things you have lots of so you can count out of a larger group! You could 

use toys, part of a construction set, cereal. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLxWIHRD4E
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Tuesday 

Watch The Flying Bath 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3dcyQ3AcXE 

Have a go at drawing your own flying bath, who would come on your adventure with you? 

Where would you go? 

 

Maths 

Watch Number blocks – I can count to 20 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdyD_pLnBBk 

 

Make a pile of household objects, it could be socks, toys, beads etc. Ask your adult to say 

a number between 1 and 10 and see if you can get that amount out of the pile. If you want 

a challenge you could try going up to 20. 

 
 

 

 

Wednesday 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3dcyQ3AcXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdyD_pLnBBk
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Today, re watch The Flying Bath to remind yourself of the story. 

If you need some story inspiration you could watch this clip from Mary Poppins 2. It 

shows Mary running a deep bubble bath for the children and throwing toys in it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHnhBv32udY 

 

Then have a go at retelling the story using your toys, you could use action figures, dolls, 

teddies, Happyland people, Playmobil. You could even set your adventure in the bath! 

 

Maths 

Get a bucket or other large container, could be a mixing bowl or large jug. Then using a 

plastic cup count how many cups of water it takes to fill the container. You could 

experiment with the size of the containers. How many cups does it take to fill a jug? How 

many cups does it take to fill a bucket? For a challenge you could try and see what 

happens if you use your cup to fill an egg cup? Will the water fit or will it overflow? 
 

 

Thursday 

 
Watch Cyril the lonely cloud. 

Talk about how Cyril might be feeling. Have a go at making your own cloud. Have a look at 

the sky, can you see any clouds? What words can you use to describe the clouds or sky? 

 
 

 

 

Maths 

Catching peas! 

Fill a large container with water and if you have any frozen peas or sweetcorn, add them 

to the water. How many can you catch at once with a table spoon? How many can you catch 

with a net? 

When you have caught your peas put them in a group and try again. Once you have 2 

groups of peas add them together to see how many you have altogether. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHnhBv32udY
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Friday 

 

Our new value for this week is team work 

.   

Practise working with your family as a team, you could do some races together, build 

something using a construction set, do some art together or play a game. We would love to 

see what your family team can do. 

 

Maths 

Have a go at the adding activity sheet. Count how many of each group there are and then 

see how many there is altogether. 

 

 
Phonics- through the week 
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Play I-spy games to practise hearing the initial sounds in words. 

 

Listen out to sounds around you at home or out and about – what words can you say to 

describe the sound e.g. Aeroplane noise – “neeeeooowww”, 

Car sound – “brrrroooom”, rain – “pitter patter”, stamping in a puddle “splash”. 

 

Listen to some water sounds on youtube and think about words you can use to describe 

the sounds, such as pitter patter, splash, splosh 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJaZc4E8Y4U 

 

 
Other 

 

Have a go at painting with water. You need a paintbrush and some water, you could paint 

on a fence, on a wall outside, on the pavement. If it is a hot day why don’t you see long it 

lasts for before the sun dries it up. 

 
Have a go at some water crafts, you could make a rain drop and for a challenge write the 

sound you can hear when a rain drop falls on it. Ask your adult to help you. 

 
Can you make a flying bath tub out of junk modelling? Can you make it big enough for your 

favourite toys to fly in? 
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Have a go at some Cosmic Kids under the sea yoga. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw 

 

 
 

Rain walk 

If it rains, go on a rainy walk and splash in the puddles. What does the rain feel like on 

your skin? What does it sound like under your hood? Watch how the water moves as you 

jump into the puddle. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw

